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Pattern 

 

Foundation Row:  

With Lt.Grey ch 113 (110 + 3 for 

turning ch)  

Row 1: 1tr in 4ch from hook.  1tr 

in each stitch all the way along 

the foundation chain. Ch3 

(always counts as 1tr and 1ch on 

next row) turn  

Row 2:  (eyelet stitch row) Skip 

next tr, *1tr in next tr, ch1, skip 

next tr* Repeat from * to * until 

the end of the row, 1tr in the last 

st. Ch2 (always counts as first 

treble on next row) turn.   

Row 3: *1tr in ch space, 1tr in 

next tr* Repeat from * to * until 

the end of the row, change 

colour to Pear, ch2, turn  

  

Row 4: 1tr in each stitch along 

the row, ch 3 turn  

Row 5: (eyelet stitch row) Skip 

next tr, *1tr in next tr, ch1, skip 

next tr* Repeat from * to * until 

the end of the row, 1tr in the last 

st. Ch2 (always counts as first 

treble on next row) turn.  

Row 6: *1tr in ch space, 1tr in 

next tr* Repeat from * to * until 

the end of the row, change 

colour to Candy, ch2, turn  

Rows 4 to 6 form the pattern.  

These rows are repeated so that 

you will have 25 colour stripes in 

total. The colour sequence is 

Lt.Grey, Pear, Candy, White. (This 

sequence is repeated 6 times) 

ending with one last Lt.Grey 

stripe to finish. Fasten off and 

weave in all the loose ends  

  

Border  

Round 1: Join with White 

anywhere around the edge of the 

blanket.  Ch1, dc in same stitch 

and work dcs evenly around the 

edge, 3 in each corner, joining 

with a ss to your first dc.  

Round 2: ch1, htr in same stitch. 

Work 1htr in each stitch around, 

3 into the corner stitches, and 

join with a ss to your first htr  

Round 3: (Eyelet stitch round) 

ch4 (counts as 1tr and 1ch) skip 

next stitch, *1tr in next stitch, 

ch1, skip next stitch* Repeat 

from * to *all the way around the 

edge working 3tr into the corner 

stitches. Ss to your first tr.  

Round 4: ch3 (counts as first tr) 

1tr in chain space,* 1tr in next tr, 

1 tr in chain space* Repeat from 

Measurements 

Finished throw measures approx. 85cm x 95cm  

Materials 

2 x 100g Pato Everyday DK White 999 

1 x 100g Pato Everyday DK Lt. Grey 978 

1 x 100g Pato Everyday DK Pear 967 

1 x 100g Pato Everyday DK Candy 970 

Hook 

4.00mm Crochet Hook (or 3.75mm Crochet hook if a loose crocheter) 

 

 

  

 

 

Abbreviations 

ch   Chain    htr half treble crochet   

tr  Treble Crochet  ss slip stitch 

st Stitch    dc double crochet  

 

 

 



* to * all the way around working 

3trs into the corner stitches  

  

Round 5: ch1, dc in same stitch 

and dc in every stitch around, 

working 3dcs into the corner 

stitches and joining with a ss to 

the first dc.  

 

Round 6: ss around the edge to 

reinforce, fasten off and weave 

in all loose end 
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